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Bryan can g ;t along without the
Democratic pai ty much better than
the party can git along without him.

Bryan has I sen read out of the
Democratic pa ty again, but he is
still the greatest Democrat in the
world. i

The New Y< rk World is getting
ready to bolt he Democratic ticket
next year as Qi r. Bryan predicted it
would do.

The fault w th many a man who
makes mistaki s lies not so much
in the making if them as in refusing
to profit by the n that his future may
be wiser and liore successful.

Apparently c ne of the chief uses of
our great national holidays afford¬
ing a suitable time for boxers to
bruise one anoi der for the enjoyment
of the people Wth depraved tastes.

The people of Mississippi Jiavo
choosen Vardai lan to represent them
in the United S tates Senate over two
competitors by a large majority. He
is said to be i good match for Jef¬
fries Davis.

Some people want to live accord¬
ing to a set o' rules that somebody
may frame for them. The true way
is to let life b > controlled by princi¬
ple. The mac who does that has no

need of rules.

No Democra: who Is acceptable to
newspapers Ilkj the New York World
could be elect id President. Such a
Democrat wor id be so much like a

Republican th tt you could not tell
which from tether.

Without the support of Bryan the
Democratic p; rty would not stand
no more chan e of electing the next
president th£ a Hearst's Indepen¬
dence League lid in the last election
Bryan is a pov er that has to be reck¬
oned with i

With affairs in eastern Europe
more than u ually unsettled, with
Germany insisting on putting her
finger in the loroccan pie and with
that stormy p trel Castro once more
in Venezuela fiere is some danger of
.the dove of p ace taking her depar¬
ture.

o C

Bryan's an wer to Underwood is
complete and conclusive. He says
his criticism vas based on a report
from Washin rtoh published in an

Omaha newsp per, and if Underwood
will deny tha ; report he will with¬
draw his crif icism. Nothing could
be fairer tha i that.

The Columbia Record hits the
nail squarely on the head when it
says "the New York World is a splen¬
did Democrat c fighter.except dur-
iu a prdfäid ntial campaign, when
it usually si pports the Republican
ticket, or at east opposes the Dem¬
ocratic ticke on some pretext or

another."

Br'er Taft eems to be between the
devil and th dep blue sea, as the
old sayin? gc ?s. If he signs the tar¬
iff Teform bi Is tieing passed by the
Democrats s ad Insurgent Republi¬
cans, he wi 1 be opposed by the
Standpat Rer. .iblicans, and if he don't
sign them, h< will be opposed by the
Insurgent R< publicans.

The doctri le that government land
,belongs to the people and should be
retained for heir benefit and not spe¬
culators and trusts is that of justice
and common sense. The increasing
pressure of mblic opinion will pro¬
bably result in a more thorough ac¬

ceptance of hat doctrine to the dis¬
appointment of some plethoric multi-
Eiil'iionoires.

There senss to be a scarcity of in¬
ternational marrteaes just now at
which good American gold is ex¬

changed foi empty titles. Does it
mean that American society girls
are getting more sensible or is it
that the su >ply of impecunious no¬

bles is runn-Dg short. Whatever the
reason, no sensible person will re¬

gret the sea -city of such alliances.

Probably the man was suf¬
fering from acute indigestion caus¬

ed by poor cooking who said that,
"God send food, and the devil
t- nds cooks " No doubt the second
half of tha statement is a slander
v;ion the gr -at majority of American
wives and housekeepers, but it is
equally tru< that bad cooking is re-

fnonsible fo r a good deal of domes¬
tic infelicit:

If it is tr ic that the dreadnaughts
ore to give vay to a smaller, cheaper
:>nd more ffective fighting ship it
o'.ight to tori" g relief to the weary tax-
rayers alrea ly staggering under their
burden. B it such relief is not very
probable fo . if the individual ships
co?t much 'ess the British, German
and other governments will likely
build man? more of them. That
means that in the long run the ex¬

pense acco: nt will work out about
the same.

Push the County Fair.
In many counties of this and other

States people are gett'.ng ready for
their annual fairs. ' Pigs are

'being fattened; bis scfuashes
are being carefully fed; house¬
wives are planning to make
prize butter or prize cake; horses
being put through their paces on

county roads and on practice tracks;
candidates are .busy arranging speak¬
ing dates, and business firms are

planning for the arrangement of ex¬

hibits. That is what che people of
this county must begin Co do at once,

so as the County Fair, which Is to
open on Tuesday, Nov. 14, will have
the benefit of their erhibits.

County Fairs are great educators,
and the one that will be held In this
county will learn us many new

things. County fairs bring to the far¬
mer the latest ideas in labor saving
farm machinery; it serves to make,
producers work for a high standard
of products; it introduces new and
successful varieties of cotton, corn

and vegetables, of grapes and fruit:
it glorifies the work of the farm, and
it brings farmers from remote dis¬
tricts into touch with each other,
greatly to their benefit. The social
and entertaining features of the coun¬

ty fair are important,' too. Aviators,
doing the latest aeronlaning "stunts"
visit these fairs, and many other won¬
derful things are shown at them.
The Times and Democrat believes in
County Fairs, and it wants to see our

first fair a grand success.
To that and let us all put our

shoulders to the wheel "and push the
Fair along It is posible to over¬
do local partriotism, but it seldom oc¬

curs. As a rule people are too in¬
different to the place in which they
live. In too many instances love of
ease or an unconscious selfishness In¬
terfere to prevent that enterprise and
in^cfentive to betterment without
which no comunity can flourish. A
pool which receives no supplies of
fresh water becomes stagnant and
dries up, and many a town has had
the same experience because its citi¬
zens had no public spirit. Opportun¬
ities for growing were neglected and
the result was death. Let us guard
against these pitfalls and work to
make Orangeburg the best town in
this section.
Few towns will grow without be¬

ing pushed by its people. The town
that grows without being pushed has
greater natural advantages than Or¬
angeburg, so if we wait our town to
expand and' become tt.e commercial,
educational and social centre of this
section each of us must do his or her
full share to make it so. In this land
there are places possessing great ad¬
vantages of location, -.rater power, or

natural resources that remain sleep¬
ing, decaying viliages because stupid¬
ity, narrowness of view and other
failings had and continue to have
the right of way. It is impossible to
make a live town with dead citizens.
Let us all reimember this, and work
for the County Fair. We know of
nothing that would help Orangeburg
more.

What It Means.
In speaking of the Farmers' Free

List bill, which has passed both
Houses of Congress and now awaits
the action of President Taft, who
must either sign it or veto it, The
Charleston News and Courier says
"it means the entrance free from
duty, into this courtry of agricul¬
tural implements, cotton, bagging
cotton ties, leather, boots, and shoes
fence wire, salt, timber, lumber, sew¬

ing machines and other articles. Ad¬
mittance free of duty means lower
prices despite the contention of Re¬
publican organs to the contrary, and
the farmer will have before him a

practical demonstration of just what
the effect of high tariff duties on

prices 1s.
The News and Courier goes on to

says that "President Taft has it in
his power through approval of this
bill to reduce the operating ex¬

penses of every farm in the United
States, and, therefore, to increase the
income of every farmer in the United
'States. There is a disposition to
trust him to do what is manifestly
the right thing. Will his advisers
be able to talk him into an opposite
course? We do not think it took
much talking to put Taft against the
bill, and. would be surprised if he
signed it.
With all his pretensions to the

contrary, President Taft is a strong
friend of the pred~..ory interests in
this country that have for years been
preying on the peoph? and he will not
do anything to injure them if he
can helo it. The result of the elec¬
tions last fall scared him as well as

the predatory interests, and so they
agreed that something must be done
to appease the wrath of the people.
To do this they selected the Canad¬
ian reciprocty pae\ and they will
go no farther. Therefore we feel
sure that President Taft will veto
the Farmers' Free List Pill, or any
measure that may be passed for the
relief of the people by the Demo¬
crats.

Poor Innocent Men.
News comes from Pittsburg, Pa.,

that detective sarv working there
on what is believed to be the most
gigantic case of blackmailing by or¬

ganized gangs of pretty girls in the
histody of the country. Scores of the
wealthiest and most prominent men
in the western pan of Pennsylvania
are said to have been victimized. The
police are informed not less than
$¦"00,000 has been paid out to the ad¬
venturesses.
These pretty young blackmailers

are said to have made a practice of
getting the names of men of promi¬
nence, prospective victims and then
by some means scrape acquaintance
with them. The men are fed entic¬
ing bait and in the human angling
that ensues they are led one step to
another until the progress of legal
intimacy slowly but surely approaches
the point where Illegality predom¬
inates. Then the poor, unsophisti¬
cated men paid up and looked hum¬
ble.
When the first news leaked out at

the McKechine hearing, sensational

developments heaped upon one an-

other, forging, a chain of evidence
that names an astonishing number of
prominent and respected male citi-
Izens of the smoaky city. It was a

[shame for these wicked girls to treat
these poor, innocent men like they
did, and we are glad the law step¬
ped i^.to protect them. fThey need¬
ed it

They Have Come Again.
(Sometime ago it was heralded

[abroad that a sea -vorpent had been
I seen near some Northern watering
place. Then followed a report that
a mermaid had been seen combing
her hair near some Southern water¬
ing place. It was not to be supposed
that with the rediscovery of the sea

serpent the mermaid would kep her-
herself hidden and therefore it is not
surprising to learn that she has been
found stranded on a southern sea

beach. It was fitting and shows the
comendable impartiality of the dis¬
coverers that while the sea serpent
appeared near a northern wateing
place, the mermaid should come to
hand "down south." Hard-headed,
sceptical people will of course, refuse
to believe either story, but even the
most sceptical must admit that the
stories prove that summer hotel and
watering season has arrived. If, in

(spite of the torrid heat, some still
doubt the fact, the sea serpent and
the mermaid have set the matter be-1
yond all conjecture.

CADIDATES CARDS.
To the Voters of the City of Or¬

angeburg..I hereby respectfully an¬

nounce myself a candidate for the
office of Mayor of the city of Orange-
burg at the. approaching municipal
election, and will appreciate the en¬
dorsement of my candidacy.

Very truly yours,
W. W. Wannamaker.

To the Voters of the City of Orange-
burg:

At the earnest solicitation of
many friends I hereby announce my¬
self a candidate for the office of May¬
or Orangeburg in the approaching)
municipal election. .

I realize fully the importance and
honor of the position I ask at your
hands, and I believe I can fill the
office to the complete satisfaction of
the entire citizenship, and I respect¬
fully request your favourable consid¬
eration of my candidacy.

If you elect me, I shall assume
the duties and responsibilities of the
office, determined to devote my best
energies to the advancement of our

city.. * * Yours truly,
O. K. Wilson.

For Alderman.
I announce myself a candidate for

Alderman for the City of Orange-
burg at the election to be held Sept.
12, 1911, Respectfully,

D. H.. Marchant.

I hereby announce myself a cardi-
date for alderman at the ensuing
municipal election.

T. A. FATREY.

Our Wagon Factory.
Wa . have had our little wagon

factory running six da in the week
during this summer. Consequence,
we have stored away a good many
of the "Edis«>" wagons, made at
home. Principle wood bought from
local farmers. We try to keep on
hand standard sizes. Any special size
will be mraoe to orfer on short no¬
tice. Remember, .he full line of)
vehicles we have on hand, such &s|
the Parker, Golsboro, Virginia, Her¬
cules, etc. Price ours before buying.

Von Oshen and Smoak.

Buggies, Surreys, etc.

We havt just re.-ceived two Chv>

loads of buggic3 and surreys; the
Parker and the Hercules. We 'also
hiave on hand a full supply of Vir-
ginnia, Corbitt, Goldsboro, Brown,
etc. All these ouggies are of the
latest styles, and prices reasonable
.$42.50 and up.
When in neet for harness, sad¬

dles, robes, etc., come around as we

can fit you up with a stylish and-
guaranteed out-fit.

Give us a call before buying and
we will treat you right.

Von Oshen and Smoak.

For Sale.
A very desirable farm of 3 45 acres

located one mile east of the city of
Orangeburg, S. C. About 150 acres

under cultivation, balance in wood¬
land. Fine old settlement, with na¬

tive grove of beautiful oaks; two sto¬
ry 8 room dwelling, excellent well of
water and location very healthy. Can
be purchased at private sale untii
November 1st., next, when if not
sold at private sale the same will be
sold at public auction at Orangeurg
Court House, S. C. for division.

For information apply to Dr. W.
H. Lawton, Vance, S. C, or to A. M.
Salley, Orangeburg, S. C. Execu¬
tors, tf
July 26, 1911.

A Commuter's Life.
may be very lively, if he has a wife
with the infinite variety of the wo¬

man who figures in "The People of
the Worldpool.'' by the author of
"The Garden of a Commuter's Wife."
Formerly published at $1:50: now

FIFTY CENTS, at Sims Book Store.

The subscription list of The Times
and Democrat is growing more rapid«
ly than that of any other paper in

Orangeburg county. '

LA FAVORITE
FRENCH DOUCHE
The bestand most moderate-priced Ladles'

Syringe. Made of line quality red rul>t>cr,with
sh.-htlv curved Irrigator pipe-
Throws .i hollo«. whirling *|iray, which thor¬

oughly remove! .ill so irti..ns and >ü--> harge*.
Hard ruMm ti;. at end nf j.ii^- may he re-

moved forcleansingpurposes.to regulate Hie
How ur penuit the Introduction ol antiseptic
tablets or powders in the bulb after lame is
tilled with ».lief.

Performs all t>ie functions possible In a

La.lies' Syringe.
Highly recommended by physicians.
Packed In a handsome Art im

box and shipped to you \/>v»
by prepaid exnre» for... v*-.

Send money order when possible.
LA FAVORITE COMPANY -

BALTIMORE. HC.

CLASSIFIED COLUMN
One-half Cent a Word
Found Notices Free.

Lost.A plain gold bracelet, with
initials E. O. W. Reward for re¬
turn to this office. 6-i5-tf.

Have your grates reset In summer
time. Do not wait for cold weath¬
er to do the work. Large stock of
grates on hand. Dukes and
Rhodes. tf.

Roof Painting.Now is the time to
.get your roof painted. See T. B.
Harrison, 95 S. Railroad Ave, Or¬
angeburg, S. C, Phone 256. 8-4-6

Ice! Ice! Ice! I have opened my Ice
House for the summer and will be
pleased to serve my old as well as

new patrons with ice. Look out
for my wagon. J. B. Kelley.

Hardwood mantels, Tiles, Frames
and Grates. Large stook to se¬

lect from. Write for catalogue
and prl.ces. Prompt shipments
Dukes and Rhodes, Orangeburg,
S. C. tf.

For Sale.One 30 H. P. Boiler; one

25 H. P. Engine Continental, two
70 saw glDS, elevator, press, shaft¬
ing, belts etc. Can be seen at W.
L. Mack's farm, Cordova, S. C, or

W. F. Smoak, Cordova, S. C.

Dukes and Rhodes, Marble works,
Italian and Vermont marble, the
best monumental store. All'work
finished at Orangeburg, S. C.
Large stock to select from home
enterprise. So see us before you
place your order. Can save you
money. Dukes and Rhodes, tf

Ford.Those who know the model T
Ford know that it is the most sim¬
ple and best oar on the market
today* Those who do not know
this car may no.t speak well of it.
but they are excusable because of
their ignorance. May I prove this
wonderful car to you? G. C. Bolin,
Neeses, S. C. Agent for Orange¬
burg County. 7-1-tf

Fall Goods Are Arriv=

ing Daily.
Anything Needed for Early)

Sewing, Come at Once

If your boy or girl will go
to college this year, we are

prepared now to fill their
needs. We make a specialty
of these wants and ask you to
visit us.

Sheets, Pillow Cases, Bed¬
spreads, Blankets. Just the
kind for school use.

New Madras for waists or

shirts,

Lovely Jap Crepe for Ki-
monas.

Lovely patterns at 15c.

On August 10th I leave
for New York and other
Northern Cities to complete
our stock for this Fall. We
hope to have the most com¬

plete line ever canied, and
ask you give us tSe same lib¬
eral trade as in the past.

Our new Coat Suits are

arriving, new Fall models.
Veiy pretty and stylist.

Drop in and look us over.

Attention Veterans.
The Confederate soldiers in car-h

township are requested to meet at
some convenient place on the first
Saturday in August or as soon there¬
after as possible and elect one of
thein number to meet at the Court
House on the first Monday in Sep¬
tember to elect four members to
serve as a county pension board for
the next year. J. E. Graniling,
J. C. Pike, Chairman.

Secretary.

Have You Seen Everything
worth seeing in the world? If not,
In, glad that there is so much to
live for, and read "Gloria," by G.
Frederic Turner. Formerly publish¬
ed at $1:50; now FIFTY CENTS, at
Sims Book Store.

SHORT ON CURRENCY.
"Did she marry the man who rescued

her?"
"Yes. and now she's discovered that

her life was the only thing he ever

oaved."

THE TIME.

"Sometimes you have to hit a man to

make him keep quiet, so that you can

save him from drowning."
"Yes, and the time to do It is when he

first begins to rock the boat."

Theato
To-days Program
"A DUTCH GOLD MINE"

(Biograph.)
(Comedy.)
-and-

"THE FLAG DID'NT RISE"
(Drama.)

HERBERT L. GAMBATI,
Prop.

Are
You
Reading?

North Carolina's Foremost News¬
paper?

The Charlotte
Observer.

Every day in the year. One
year $8., 3 mos. $2. It costs morp

but you fjet a real live newspaper.

The Evening
Chronicle.

Every afternoon except Sunday.
$3 per year. 75c 3 mos. Pay¬
able strictly in advance.

The Semi-Weekly
Observer.

Every Tuesday and Thursday.
$1 per year. Send for sample
copies.

The Observer Co.,
Observer Bldg., CHARLOTTE, X. C.

Lumber and Shingles
Lumber and Framing All Sizes.

Ceiling, Floors, and Weather¬
boards. Ready for delivery on the
moment.

75,000 Black Cyprus hand drawn
shingles now on the yard ready
for delivery.

E. N. Scoville,
44 W. Russell St.,..'Phone 18.

Xoticc of Filial Discharge.
Notice is hereby given that I will

file my account as administrator of
the estate of .1. C. Stevenson before
the Judge of Probate lor the County
of Orangeburg, on the 25th of Au¬
gust, 1911, and will thereupon ask
for my final discharge.

J. D. Stevenson,
Admr. Estate J. C. Stevenson.

UBBLES OF FUN.
".Ryan Walker.

THAT CAMPING TRIP.

"Have good weather on j our camping
'dp?"
"You bet!"
"There were enough sunny days to dry

out all the bed clothes. before the next

rain came."

THE GARDEN'S BENEFIT.
"Your garden must be a source of

great pleasure."
"Well, It makes me more calm tJii

philosophical. When I see how hard It
is to grow things I don't fesl bo Indig¬
nant at the prices charged by the store.'*

THE ISSUES.
"Whs*/ are the Issues of the cam¬

paign?"
'Well, we haven't Issued anything yet,

but a loud call for money."

HIS GARDEN.
"How's he getting along with his gar¬

den?"
"Splendidly. He picked one tomato out

of it yesterday."

-A.A Am,AAAA A Am. ^m. Am.

I Free Round Trip to Charleston *

The Retail Merchants Pay Your Fare.
Out-of-town shopper«) may come to Charleston, stay from one

to five days, * . d the theatres, visit the Island resorts, etc., do
buying and h. »«. their railroad fare paid for the round trip. The
only conditions to be complied with are: First, that your combined
purchases amount to $25 or more. Second, that you come from a

point twenty-fivj miles or more distant. Third, that your fare
must not exceed 5 per cent, of your total purchases.

¦'Fourth.That you most bay a round trip ticke: or get a re¬

ceipt from your railroad agent at your home station, showing that
you purchased a ticket."

The merchants of Charleston carry large and well assorted
stocks. The matter of selection Is easy; you have a variety to
choose from. Their stocks are kept fresh by being replenished of¬
ten. Prices are very reasonable, considering quality.

If you cannot find what you want in your home town, remem¬
ber you can always get it in Charleston.

ASK FOR REFUND BOOKS.

The following merchants are members of this refand plan and
will be very glad to 3erve you.

Art Stores.
Lanneur's Art Store.238 King st

Antique Furniture.
Morgenstern Furniture Company,

.62 Reld st
Bakers.

Condon's Bakery.
.. ... .o.153 Rutledga ave

Book Stores.
Walker, Evans & Cogswell .. ..

.3 Broad st
C. L. Legerton.. ..263 King st

Carpets, Mattings, Etc.
Mutual Carpet Company.

.247 King st
China, Glass and Queensware.

Charleston Crockery Company...
.299 King st

Cigars and Tobacco. I

Follin Bros. Co. 260 King st
Clothing and Gents' Furnishing.

Bentschner & Visanska.
.252 King st

HIrsch-Isreal Company.-. ... .. .

.King and Wentworth
Elueotieln Bros.. 494-496 King st
W. S. Cook Company.332 King st
S. Brown Sons. .354-356 King st
Banov & Volaski. . .385 King st

Department Stores.
M. Furchgott & Sons.

. 240-242 King st
Louis Cohen & Co.,.*.
232-234 King st and 203 Meeting
J. R. Read Co.249 King st

The Kerrison Dry Goods Co. .. .

......80-Ü2 Hasel st
Druggist.

Paragon Drug Co.
. 286-288 King st

Fish and Oysters.
Terry Fish Co.. . .133 Market st

Florists
Connellev-McCarty C>.

H. 296 King st
Furniture.

Phoenix Furniture Co.,.
.. . . ... . . 187-191 King Bt

«8»

Buell & Roberts_573 King nt
A. f>. Rhodes & Son.
... 359-361 King ut

Furniture and Dry Goods.
Buell & Roberts.,. .573 King sc

Grocers.
J. H. Hesse. .Montague & Coming
Tho John Hurkamp Co.

.King and Broad sts
Guns, Bicycles and Sporting

Goods.
The B. H. Worthen Arms Co.. ..

.230 King st
Hardware.

M. H. Lazarus.
.King and Hasell sts

A. McL .Martin. . . .363 King st
Strochecker & McDermid.

. . .28 7 King st
Ball Supply Co.. . .377 King at

Jewelers.
Jas. Alten & Co.. . .285 King st
Carrington, Thomas & Co.

.2 51 King at
Optician and Optical Supplies.

Parsons Optical Co.. 244 King at
Pianos, Organs, Music and Mu¬

sical Merchandise.
Selgling's Music Store.

.- .. ..243 King st
Stoves, Cooking Utensils, Etc.

Minnis Stove Co.,.
... .. ... . .King and Bump, lane

Shoo Stores.
Robert E. Martin_256 King st
H.J.Williams. . . .243 Kingst
Robert Martin. . . 139 Market st
A. A. Hirsch.281 King st
D. O'Brien & Sons.. .381 Kingst
W. F. Livingston. . .366 King s£
Jacob'« Shoe Store. .510 Kingst

Trunks and Bags.
Charleston Trunk Company. . .

.270 Kingst
Typewriters and Office Supplies.
Edward J. Murphy.. 157 Meeting

The People's Bank.
Orangeburg, South Carolina.

Capital S»ock 30,000
Surplus and profits 25,000
Liability of Stock¬

holders 30,000
Protection to Deposi¬

tors $85,000
We want your account..We guarantee absolute safety to de¬

positors and every courtts y to all customers. We keep your
money for you free of ch arge and pay you Interest. We hare

ample resources to give y ou accommodation*. Safe, consen -

tive, successful; protected by Fire Insurance and Burglar 1>
nurance. Call and aee u s or write ua.

Highest rate of interest paid
in SAVINGS DEPART¬

MENT
And will pay 4 1-2 per
cent on CERTIFICATES

of DEPOSIT

D. O. HERBERT,
President.

B. F. MUCKENFUSS,
Vice-Presldent.

J. W. CULLEB
CashU.


